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Progress Is Their Password

W

hen lives
intersect
at READS the
probability
of
positive results is
pretty good.

Jackie Narez and Women’s Club
President Maggie Owen at club’s
2011 scholarship award ceremony.

Jackie Narez Receives
Women’s Club Grant
The Oceanside Women’s Club
has awarded its annual $500 scholarship to hair stylist and READS student Jackie Narez.

That seems to
be the case with
tutor Gay Hartman and student
Elena Rodriguez,
whose lives were
guided onto a
common
path Elena Rodriguez and Gay Hartman at work on lesson.
more than five years ago by READS Coordinator Corrie Miles. Since then
Gay and Elena have spent many hours traveling that trail—a trail lined with the
rewards of a richer understanding of the language.
Elena, who was born at Camp Pendleton and lived in Encinitas as a child,
has already reaped some of those rewards and continues to gather more. Her
learning journey with Gay has improved her word recognition and reading
comprehension significantly, she says, along with strengthening her self esteem.

Jackie, who operates a salon in
Encinitas, says she will use the grant
to help finance an advanced hair coloring seminar.

Gay, one of five children, was born in southwest Louisiana but has been a
Californian for more than 50 years. She arrived at READS with a background
as an elementary school teacher in the Orange Unified School District. She
has lived in Oceanside for about eight years, and her work with Elena fits her
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lifestyle to perfection because she finds joy in volunteer
work on several fronts.
In addition to her service at READS, Gay tutors math at
Lincoln Middle School in Oceanside and helps with fundraising for the City of Hope. She also presides over the
local chapter of the Organization for Rehabilitation and
Training “which supports education and training for students at risk all over the world.” And she counts herself
among the volunteers at the library in Ocean Hills, the
community where she lives.
Elena is the second of seven children. Her mother hails
from Texas and her father from Mexico. So when she
was young, “I spoke both English and Spanish at home,”
she says. Her Grandfather Joseph served in the Marines,
which led to her mother giving birth at Camp Pendleton.

I

mproving her English reading and writing skills has
long been a struggle for Elena, but her work with Gay
has boosted her confidence, and she remains committed to
continuing her progress.
Elena arrived at READS by way of a reference from the
Carlsbad literacy program, where she was enrolled while
working in the shipping department of the Callaway Golf
organization in that city. Now a Vista resident, she is on
medical leave from work but remains active with her family and friends. She is the mother of two sons and two
daughters, and she has a 2-year-old grandson.
To stay close to her children, who work part-time in the
landscaping business of her ex-husband, Elena spends
hours every week working out with the three youngest of
them at the gym. “We try to go every day,” she says.
And she frequently sees her eldest son, Victor, to baby-sit
her grandson, young Victor.
Son Angel has applied for admission to the Sheriff’s
Academy, and eldest daughter Vianka studies at MiraCosta College. Daughter Jessica attends Guajome Academy.
Elena remarried in February. She and her husband,
Gabriel, a roofer, share a fondness for their three 1-yearold dogs—a Chihuahua and two Yorkshire terriers.
While she benefits from the volunteer service that Gay
offers, Elena has a streak of volunteerism herself. For the
past three years she has been an election day poll worker.

Gay and Elena at the Civic Center Library. They

used the library study rooms while the Literacy
Center was shuttered because of water damage.
Gay’s path into teaching widened with her enrollment
in Rice Institute (now University) in Houston. But it was
not a short path. Several colleges and another university
later, at the age of 42, she earned her bachelor’s degree.
That occurred at Cal State Fullerton. Along the way, she
had a family to take care of. Later, she earned a master’s
degree from National University.
Travel registers high on Gay’s gauge of favorite activities. She has seen the sights on five continents. Her favorite trip took her to Kenya with her two sons, John and Eric,
in 1987.

H

er sons have since taken over her ex-husband’s real
estate business in Oceanside. In addition, they have
added five grandchildren, three girls and two boys, to
Gay’s life. She makes no secret of the pleasure she takes
in her role as grandmother and the trips and other activities
she shares with her sons’ children.
And, as you would expect, Gay finds great enjoyment in
reading. In addition to her participation in READS’ Books
& Bagels discussions, she is a member of the Ocean Hills
book club, a group of about 16 members. While most of
her reading centers on fiction, she currently is active in two
Bible-study programs as well.
So, while Gay’s and Elena’s lives are quite diverse in
many respects, there are a number of similarities—and
when they get together at READS they have a common
goal: Progress.
—Walt Taylor
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Alma Sisco-Smith and Kiwanis’ Suzanne Williams at
meeting where Alma’s volunteer work was heralded.

Kiwanis Salutes Alma Sisco-Smith
In baseball, the K is a well-recognized scoring symbol
for a strikeout. But the K that Alma Sisco-Smith received
in early August represented something far different. Her
K was on the plaque she received from Oceanside Pacific
Kiwanis Club in recognition of her work at READS and
elsewhere. She was honored as Volunteer of the Month.
The Kiwanians have long been known for their good
works and for recognizing the good works of others. So it
is no surprise that Alma’s efforts to help keep READS a
vital arm of the library received the kudos they deserve.
_______

AWARD (From Page 1)
Jackie has been in the READS program for two years.
She is working on reading comprehension issues with tutor Lois Berman.
The Women’s Club presents a scholarship each year to
a READS student as an incentive for further education.
READS is very appreciative of the club’s generosity.
Attending this year’s ceremony with Jackie as guests of
the Women’s Club and its president, Maggie Owen, were
Lois, Library Division Manager Brad Penner, and
READS’ Corrie Miles.

ook on the bright side, Corrie. It could be
worse.” I can hear my mother saying those
very words, words that have become somewhat of a
mantra throughout my life. And that is exactly what
went through my mind on the morning of June 15 as
I surveyed water damage to the Literacy Center, the
result of a major water pipe break overnight in the
Housing Department next door. It could be worse.
So while there was significant damage—enough that
the entire building was labeled off-limits—and it was
necessary to temporarily set up shop at Civic Center
Library, I felt relief and gratitude that the damage
was not more severe.
Fast forward four and a half weeks, and I am happy to report that READS is operating once again out
of the Literacy Center.
Thank you to my tutors and students for being
flexible and agreeing to meet in the study rooms at
Civic Center Library. I felt fortunate to have that option. Thanks, also, to staff at the library who were so
accommodating and helpful, and put up with my
many questions of “Where will I find this?” and “Do
you have that?” My week on vacation must have
been a welcome relief to them! And a special thanks
to Sherri Cosby for generously offering me the use of
her lovely office while she temporarily served as Acting Library Director.
It’s good to be home.
Another Bright Note
READS has received additional financial contributions from tutor Mary Ellen Reese and supporters
Marcia Kawahara and Mary Wynn. Your continued
generosity is very much appreciated

Books & Bagels
Saturday, September 17, 10 AM
Mary Ellen Reese will be the facilitator for the first discussion of the new season. The book: Hotel on the Corner of Bitter
and Sweet. This best-selling novel by Jamie Ford tells the story
of a Chinese-American youth, Henry Lee, and his JapaneseAmerican schoolmate, Keiko Okabe, and their friendship during
World War II. When the families in Seattle’s Japanland are sent
off to internment camps, the lives of Henry and Keiko are forever changed.

Saturday, November 12, 10

AM

Janet Klug will facilitate Tears of the Giraffe, the second of
Alexander McCall Smith’s books about Precious Ramotswe’s
No. 1 Ladies’ Detective Agency in Botswana, Africa. In this
story, Precious has her hands full with wayward wives, unscrupulous maids, and a mother’s pain over a lost son. In addition to
her detective work, she must plan for her impending marriage to
the owner of the local garage. Also, in this tale, Precious’s secretary, Mma Makutsi, demonstrates her sleuthing skills in a paternity case.

Oceanside READS Locations
Literacy Center
321 N. Nevada St., Oceanside, CA 92054
(760) 435-5680
Hours: Mon., Tues., 10-7; Wed., 2-7; Fri., 10-2

Civic Center Library
330 N. Coast Hwy., Oceanside, CA 92054
(760) 435-5600
Hours: Mon., Tues., 10-7
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., 10-5:30

Mission Branch Library
3861-B Mission Ave., Oceanside, CA 92057
(760) 435-5600
Hours: Mon., Tues., 11-7
Wed., Fri., 10-5:30; Sun., 1-5
Closed Thurs., Sat.

READS Adult Literacy Coordinator: Corrie Miles (760) 435-5680
California Library Literacy Services — Southern California Library Literacy Network — San Diego Council on Literacy

Become a Volunteer Tutor . . . Make a Difference in Someone’s Life
The idea of tutoring is an attractive, but intimidating, idea for some people.

“After all,” they wonder,

what can I tutor? And how can I learn how to do it?” Oceanside READS offers training for adults who
wish to help other adults with low literacy skills—to enable them to function better in society.

Requirements for Tutoring Adults
 Be at least 18 years old
 Be a high school graduate or equivalent
 Complete a free eight-hour training
 Commit to tutoring for at least six months
(It’s okay to go on vacation.)
 Tutor for a minimum of two days per week,
90 minutes per session

Next Tutor Training Schedule
Orientation
Wednesday, October 19, 6-7 PM
Training
Saturday, October 22, 9 AM - 4:30 PM

Location
READS Literacy Center

Please call (760) 435-5680 for more information, or if you would like to volunteer.

